Questions you may have regarding the upcoming Capital SC season:

What happens if the Vermont scholastic season is canceled?
Capital SC has received several inquiries on this topic. We are huge supporters
of high school sports and we are absolutely hoping that our players have a fall
soccer season with their schools. With that being said, if their fall season is
canceled then Capital SC will run fall programming for our players. Our
Waterbury Ice Center fields will provide a fantastic home base and venue for this
programming. Specific details would be created and developed once we learn
the official status of the VPA decision.
What if Governor Scott issues another closure?
As we did this past year, Capital SC will follow the lead of the Governor and the
teams responsible for Vermont health guidelines. It is our hope to have a full
season as in past years, both indoors and outdoors. However, if we are ordered
to close, the club will implement on-line (remote) learning and activities for all of
our players. Additionally, our coaches and directors will be available for our
players and families at any time.
How will CSC manage tuition if a shutdown is issued?
Similar to how we responded this season with club refunds, extending our
season, and implementing remote learning; we will always provide transparent
and advanced information on the financial scope. It is always our intent to be
upfront and responsible, as well as to provide you with early details on this topic.
Our first step in assisting this year was not increasing our club tuition, yet
securing a new winter home at Green Mountain Community Fitness in Berlin.
This investment was not an easy lift for us, but one that will pay huge dividends
for our players.
We have backed up our club tuition due dates by two months this year. In
previous years, our first tuition installment has been due in August. By delaying
until October 15th, this will bring us to just two weeks from the start of the indoor
season. The push back in installment dates allows our families to not make

advanced payments, while wondering if the indoor season will start. Additionally,
it will allow us the time to see how things are unfolding and allow us to make the
best decision possible in gauging our indoor start up.
Capital SC also asks its families to understand that we need to take care of the
financial health of our organization as a whole. In order for us to continue
operations, there are expense areas we must prioritize (our Ice Center field
upkeep and maintenance being an example). With that being said, our board
and leadership team analyzes our club finances on a regular basis. We want to
assure you that we closely monitor them and will adjust our budget as necessary
to provide our players and families with the best experience possible.

